in infrared related programs. 
INTRODUCTION
Of the many disciplines involved in the development of air to air missiles and targets, infrared continues to maintain a rather dubious distinction of being considered the most closely associated with "black .A magic". This report defines some of the geometric quantities used in 'Au infrared technology. The addressed quantities include some of those used in describing,geometrically, the power radiated by a source and the energy density that could be used by infrared-sensitive ordnance some distance from that source.
Three radiation quantities will be initially described: radiant intensity, radiance, and irradiance. In laying the groundwork for a description of these items, it is necessary to define radiant power and "Ad steradian.
.;1
SECTION II DEFINITION OF RADIANT POWER AND STERADIAN
Light and other electromagnetic radiation are described either as waves or particles (photons or quanta). There are several systems of units for describing this radiation quantitatively, but the one most widely used in radiometry is simply power expressed in watts. These radiant watts are the rate of flow of radiant energy since the photons, or waves, do carry electromagnetic energy through space. Thus the three radiometric quantities cited earlier (radiant intensity, radiance, and irradiance) are geometrical descriptions of radiant power for different purposes.
A steradian is a unit solid angle, just as a degree is a unit plane angle. Recall that a (plane) circle is divided into 360 degrees, or it can-also be divided into 2w radians, that is, 6.28+ radians. Thus the radian equals approximately 57.3 degrees. The radian, although seemingly l awkward, is--convenient-to -use because-an angle of one radian has an arc with the same length as its radius (Figure 1 ). The arc is the section of the circle which subtends the angle. Also, the chord is slightly shorter than its arc, but as the a plroahes-zer,-the-ord..............---.pprcn-he arc ength. Algebraically, s=rO where s is the arc length, r is the radius of the circle, and 0 is the angle in radians (NOT DEGREES). Also, s and r have the same units of distance whether measured in inches, -meters, or miles. A steradian is nothing more than a square radian. Just as a square foot is a measure of area (length in two perpendicular directions), a steradian is a measure of a solid angle (angle in two perpendicular directions) (Figure 2 ). The point P is surrounded by an imaginary sphere of radius r. One radian of plane angle is drawn on the equatorial plane, and perpendicular to this planei a solid angle 1 radian square is constructed with the point P at its apex. If A is the (curved) surface area of the spherical section (crosshatched in Figure 2 ) then A = s2 = r 2 0 2 . The mensuration formulae show that the total surface area j of a sphere S = 4wr 2 . This is equivalent to saying that there are 4T steradians in a sphere, or that 4w steradians surround a point in space. Again, the square area enclosed by the chords approximates the curved surface area, and as the solid angle collapses, the approximation improves. A solid angle need not necessarily be "square" (i.e., have the same --dimension on the sides); it might have a cross section that is rectangular, circular, or even irregular. Figure 2 was used merely for illustrating the basis for solid angles. In practice, a solid angle that is subtended by a surface at a point is calculated by dividing the area of the surface by the square of the distance between the surface and the point. For small areas or large distances, the flat area is a good approximation to the (exact) curved surface area. When the solid angle approaches a 
SECTION III DESCRIPTION OF IRRADIANCE
The derivation of the concept of solid angles (Section II) is further useful in forming the concept of the Inverse Square Law. Referring to Figure 2 , the radius of the sphere selected for the illustration was arbitrary, and any sphere of radius R could have been used just.as easily. If a radiation source emits 100 watts of radiant power uniformly into one steradian (Figure 2 ), then those 100 watts are spread uniformly over the surface area A, and te power density is 100/A watts per unit area at a -distance r from the source. If the sphere had been twice as , wit a radius R = 2r, then the surface area would have been A' = 1 x R =4r, and the power density on the more distant surface would be 100/4A watts per unit area or one fourth as great. This is the basis for the Inverse Square Law which states that the power density changes inversely as the square of the distance.
The power density referred to in the previous pq ragraph is the area .... concentration of radiant power expressed.in watts/cm'. This area concen-N-1 tration is known as irradiance and the location of the surface it refers to should be established. The irradiance can be falling on and being ---abs-ebed-ly-a-nmteriaLsuface-or it can be passing through a hypothetical area on its way from a source to-a--urface. -
tion associated with it, and the surface is ordinarily considered to be normal to (perpendicular to) the direction of Irradiance. An exception to this would be a photographic lightmeter looking directly up at the overcast sky. Here, the surface is the sensitive area of the lightmeter, 4 but since illumination (irradiance) comes from all parts of the overcast sky (all directions), only the zenith irradiance is generally incident on the area. such A point source which radiates uniformly in all directions in space, such as a star, is called an isotropic radiator. Such an object is rare in military infrared technology because most targets radiate more intensely in some directions thar in others. Radiant intensity and radiance are terms used to describe how much a source radiates in various directions. Radiant intensity is te simpler concept and applies either to a point source or to a source which is angularly small. Radiant intensity is the number of watts of radiant power per unit solid angle, expressed in watts/ steradian and accompanied by a directional statement unless the source is isotropic.
Thus, a jet aircraft might radiate 1000 watts into the steradian centered on the rearward axis of the engine, 100 watts into the steradian centered at right angles to the axis of the engine, and 10 watts into the foreward-directed steradian, where the targets radiant intensities would be 1000, 100, and 10 watts/steradian, respectively. A steradian is a far larger solid angle than is encountered in practice, and millisteradians or .
even microsteradians are more realistic (a one square foot surface 1000
asrementmi-gh .. actual-ly .--be 1000, 100, or 10 microwatts of radiant power per microsteradian. It -.
should be observed, however, that the radiant intensities are still the M:
same. An isotropic radiator with a radiant intensity of I kilowatt/ steradian would be dissipating 12.56 (47r) kilowatts of power into space.
Before the concept of radiance can be developed, the concents of field of view, point sources, and extended sources must be established. The field of view of an instrument is merely the angular extent in two dimensions of its sensitivity. Thus, a particular infrared instrument might have a circular field of view of I milliradlan in diameter. The milliradian, also known as the angular mil, is particularly convenient because it is simply one unit across in a thousand units out. A field * "of view could also be expressed as a solid angle; for example, the infrared instrument mentioned previously would have a field of view of 0.785 microsteradian. If it were placed 1000 feet away from a radiating source, as shown in Figure 3 , it would be sensitive to radiation arising from any point within a I foot diameter circle in the plane of that source. If that source happened to be a candle flame with dimensions small compared to the 1 foot circle, that candle would be regarded as a point source.
If that source happened to be a jet engine tailpipe 3 feet in diameter, which is large compared to the 1 foot circle, the tailpipe would be regarded as an extended source. A given-source may be either point or extended depending on (1) its linear dimensions, (2) the separation between source and instrument, and (3) the field of view of the instrument. The terms "small compared to" and "large compared to" are not.v__erY_.......
' -xpticl--a-faiVd~1f
QUy-n 6-L' b e coiWrtable for assuring that the source is extended or is a point, but occasionally, a factor of 2 or 3 must be accepted. Here, too, the visual analog with infrared -xphenomena may break down because some combustion sources have different infrared and visible dimensions. Transition cases where the angular target dimensions approximate the field of view by radiant intensities or the extended source case described by radiances should be sought. Radiance then can be considered as the radiant intensity per 2nit area of an extended source expressed in watts per steradian per cm 
SECTION VI

DISCUSSION
As derived in this report, irradiance is a fiela quantity while radiant intensity and radiance are source quantities. A field ouantity is a description of the radiation field surrounding a source. The cm 2 factor in irradiance and radiance applies to different areas; in irradiance it refers to a surface in the radiation field surrounding a source, and in radiance it applies to Lhe radiating surface.
*I
One objective in performing an infrared radiometric measurement is to describe a target's radiation emission characteristics, such as radiant intensity, with the aid of a radiometer. Strictly speaking, the radiometer does not measure the source but rather responds to the irradiance falling on it at a distance from the source. Thus, the radiometer measures irradiance which is a field quantity. This field quantity is then converted to a source quantity through radiometer calibration factors and source-radiometer physical relationships at the time of the measurement. If radiant intensity is desired, a knowledge of the slant range separating the source and the radiometer is essential; if radiance of a uniform extended source is desired, the slant range is npt necessary. 
1CM
The solid angles and areas are related by the equations 0 = A/R 2 . and w = a/R.
If the source is a point with radiant intensity J, the irradiance at a distance R is H = J/R z . Conversely, if an irradiance H is measured at a distance R with radiometer collector subtending a solid angle w at the source, the power P = Ha received is that emitted by the source into a solid angle w. Alternatively, the source an be considered to be radiating P watts pero steradian or Ha watts/aR-steradians or the radiant intensity J -HR' as der yea prevfously.
the source is extended with a radiance N, of which a partial area A falls within the field of view of a radiometer, then the "radiant intensity" of that
4..:
partial Area ia J = NA and the irradiance on a radiometer collector :
H =NA/R =NRZQ/R 2 NQ; thus, irradiance is independent of slant range. 
APPLICATION
The preceding sections have briefly defined radiation concepts and terminology, which are used, with variations, to describe the emission characteristics of radiating bodies. From the discussion of radians, steradians, chords, and arcs (Section II), it was observed that the plane projected area was a good approximation of the exact curved projected area of a spherical body, provided that the solid angle under consideration remained considerably less than 1 steradlan. Because a steradian is a far larger solid angle than is obtained from actual radiometric measurements (i.e., radiometer collecting aperture area much larger than source area), the approximation of the exact surved projected surface area by the flat (plane) projected surface area remains valid for the computations of Irradiance (watts/cm 2 ). Assume that the power density (irradiance, H) computed for a distance R from a plane radiating body is a goo.d, approximation-of the-power density computedfor thesame distance and within the same steradian for a spherical -body of like diameter. Since J = HR in a non-absorbing atmosphere, it follows that the radiant intensity of a plane-body is aood ap= -ximation of L fi 1 s4ty -of sliT6 o7 provided that .....
projected radiating areas are the same. Point sources of radiation can therefore be considered as plane sources exhibiting various plane S projected radiating areas as a function of the direction in which they are being observed.
An isotropic radiator radiates uniformly into 4w steradians and the projected plane radiating area in each of these solid angles is identical to the area of a plane circle of equal radius. However, when viewing a plane surface radiator from various directions the projected radiating area is not the same, and therefore, its radiant intensity will be a function of the direction in which it is being observed. If the surface substance is a perfectlv diffuse radiator. as ooposed to a specular or mirrorll~e radiator, the emissivity (c) and the radiant emittance JW) in watts/cm as observed from a given incremental surface element (cm ) will k .not vary as a function of viewing angle but will remain constant throughout the 27 steradians of the hemisphere into which it is radiating. The emission characteristics of such a "Lambert law" surface are illustrated in Figure 5 where the emissivity (e) and the radiant emittance (W) are and the radiant intensity (J) are a function of the cosine of the viewinB angle 0. A plane circular surface cannot radiate the total power of a spherical body of equal radius (r), emissivity, and temperature constant.
As an example, assume that the emissivity and temperature of a radiating body are such as to produce a radiant emittance (W) of I watt/cm of radiating area, If this body were spherical (Figure 6 ) with a radius (r) "I of 1 cm, the radiating surface area would be given by 47rr 4,n = 12 56 cm 2 . The total power radiated into space (P) = WA x I watt/cm x 12.56 cm ;2 12.56 wat s. The surface arga of a plane surface of equal radius is given by A -ir = r(l)2 = 3.14 cm'. The total radiant power from this surface = 4.-3.14 watts or one fourth the radiant power emitted by a spherical radiator of equal radius. To copute the radiance (NJ from a plane surface of this 2 type, it is necessary to convert W (watts/cm ) to N, or watts/steradian cm To convert W to N for one steradian (w), requires division by w, N -W/w. where.w is equal to one unit solid angle. Since, by definition, w -A/r the case of the steradian perpqndicular to ,he plane surface (central . steradian) becomes W -3.14 cm4/r4 -3.14/1' -. Therefore, the Lantertian express i on"fo -the-central s-teradian.-(cosine_.0 1 I. for 900 and A A becomes N = W/n. The radiant.intensity of such a surface inwatts/seradian is obtained by the formula J = NA where A is defined as the projected ------area--e-ufrhe er-. 
